Neuropsychological dysfunction after cardiopulmonary bypass: a comparison of two institutions.
The authors compared perioperative neuropsychologic dysfunction in patients participating in two studies conducted in institutions using different strategies to manage cardiopulmonary bypass. These differences included hypothermia versus normothermia, presence versus absence of arterial microfilters, and the presence versus absence of glucose-containing solution in the pump prime. Other differences between the two institutions included the type of surgery (intracardiac v extracardiac), the mean duration of cardiopulmonary bypass, and degree of low perfusion pressure during bypass. Despite these major differences, perioperative neuropsychologic dysfunction measured by the two-part Trail-Making psychometric test was similar in the two institutions. Several factors were analyzed for their possible contribution to development of dysfunction, including institution, anesthetic management, age, sex, degree of low perfusion pressure during bypass, and duration of bypass; only age was significant. These results suggest that differences in surgical procedure and management of cardiopulmonary bypass previously thought to contribute to the development of subtle cognitive deficits after cardiac surgery may have been overemphasized.